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...the mountains and hills will burst into song before you...
I saiah 55:12
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From church history we learn the powerful lesson of a godly life. When we
read about past believers we can be amazed what God achieved through
them. Whether they were people who became famous for what they did, or
the countless and faceless many who simply lived their faith where they were.
In the words of Hebrews 11, verse 39, “these were commended for their faith.”
Can I invite you to reflect on what it was about their lives that is commendable? You might reply, having just read Hebrews, “It’s their faith.” But how
was that faith shown? What exactly was it they did that made them that way?
Was it some inherent knowledge, or an experience they had? We know it’s
nothing to do with these things at all. Faith isn’t taking a blind plunge into the
dark. It’s not depending on some illusive emotional hope inside. Faith is trusting in God’s unfailing promises. It can only be God’s leading by His Word and
Spirit that makes us blessed instruments in His hands.
The illustration of a map for the Christian life has been used often, especially when presenting a Bible to a couple at their marriage ceremony! It’s a
good illustration because those words are God’s way for us – whether applied
to our closest relationships, or whatever else we may face in our lives.
This is why the growing desperation amongst Christians for the latest and
greatest only shows a growing apart from the personal study and application of
God’s Word. And it often starts in pulpits as sermons expositing God’s clear
word for our lives become diluted down to a ‘come to God and feel better’ type
of inspirational message. It is usually topical, and when scripture is quoted, it
is often done out of context. You don’t need to take your Bibles to those
churches – but there’s some great espresso coffee served in the church cafe
at the back!
May this issue challenge you to renew your study of God’s Word. But also
may it help you to be able to answer others who have become affected by
what is really an insecure and insufficient Christianity. They may claim great
things – and some of our folk can be quite enamoured by them – but when it
comes down to the little things, we can see there is really no-thing there at all.
As a friend who counsels individuals and families affected by sects and cults
says, “If they promise an easy way, it’s the wrong way!” Even the Choice Australian Consumer magazine tells us, “If it looks too good to be true – it probably
is!”
Following God’s will for our lives can be hard, but he gives us every resource we need to do it. Isn’t that what we also learn from church history?
“Lord, what thou wilt, where thou wilt, and when thou wilt” are the well known
words of the puritan Richard Baxter. May they be ours also.
Submit yourselves, then, to God.
Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.
James 4:7
Photo Credits: Cover: Balancing Rock at Jabalpur by Ian Hamilton; others by Ian
Hamilton & Dennis Muldoon
The Presbyterian Banner is the official magazine of the Presbyterian Church of Eastern Australia.
The PCEA was established in 1846 and adheres to the Westminster Confession of Faith (1647) as its
doctrinal standard.
Literary contributions are welcome. Submission by email is preferred.
The opinions expressed in signed articles are those of the authors - not necessarily of the editor or the
PCEA and may not be reproduced without permission. Articles written by the Editor may be reproduced without asking for permission, although with appropriate acknowledgement.
This magazine is available as a pdf file on the Church Website: www.pcea.org.au
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What Genesis Teaches Us About Gender
Genesis 1:27-28, 31
We live in an age of increasing
gender confusion. Gender boundary lines are becoming blurred.
I remember some time ago walking through one of the big department stores in Melbourne CBD. In
the store was a picture of a
model. However, I could not tell if
the model was male or female. It
was specifically designed to be
ambiguous.
Last year I was filling out a
government form. Three options
were given regarding my gender:
Male, Female, Other.
Last month, the South Australian government amended a section of law so people can now
legally change their gender on
their birth certificate. That means
if I were living in South Australia
and felt that I identified as a female,
I could get the stated gender on my
birth certificate changed but remain
physically a male. One implication
of such a radical change would be
that I could then walk into any female toilet just because my birth
certificate identifies me as a female.
Throughout Australian the “Safe
Schools” programme has been
rolled out into all state schools. The
stated purpose of that programme
was supposedly to reduce bullying,
especially among those students
who identify as homosexual or the
opposite gender. There is a picture
advertising this programme of a boy
dressed in a girl’s uniform. The ideology driving it is that gender is not
fixed from birth but fluid, i.e. changeable.
You will know that people today
can change their external gender
through hormone supplements or
surgery or both. Transgenderism is
becoming openly accepted as a legitimate alternative to the historically
fixed genders of male and female.
So it is very appropriate we ask
ourselves what Genesis teaches us
about gender. It’s very appropriate
we go back to the beginning, back
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to the foundation to see how God
made it in the beginning. We will
focus especially on Genesis 1:2728, 31. These verses teach us at
least five things about gender.

First, God created only TWO genders: Male and Female (1:27).
So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created
him; male and female he created
them.
Only two genders. Not three.
Separate genders. Not blended.
Not identical. Different genders.
Complimentary genders.
In a blogpost on The Gospel
Coalition website entitled “The
Christian response to gender dysphoria” the author writes,
“Men and women are different at
the deepest levels of their being.
Our chromosomes are different.
Our brains are different. Our voices
are different. Our body shapes are
different. Our body strengths are
different. Our reproductive systems
are different…God’s design bears
witness to differences that reflect God’s creative will for humanity.”
(https://
www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/
the-christian-response-to-genderdysphoria)
God created only two genders:
male and female.
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Second, God created these two
genders in his image/likeness
(1:27).
So God created man in his own
image, in the image of God he
created him; male and female he
created them.
What does it mean to be made
in the image of God? The
words image and likeness
overlap. It does not mean that
we are identical to God. It
means that we resemble him or
there are similarities between
God and humanity.
Most of us would have heard
the Australian colloquial saying
“a chip off the old block.” It
means that children look like
one or both of their parents.
They may have their mannerisms or their characteristics. But
sharing their parent’s mannerisms
or characteristics does not mean
the children are identical to their
parents. So when male & female
were made in God’s image/
likeness, it meant that humans
share characteristics of God. The
Bible speaks of three aspects of
God’s characteristics in Ephesians
4:24 and Colossians 3:10 – righteousness, holiness, knowledge.
However, sin has distorted these
these three areas of this image
(c.f. Genesis 3). But these two
passages speak of when people
are born again, when the Spirit
begins to work on them. It’s these
three areas that God also begins
to recreate, restore, reform.
So God created these two genders in his image/likeness.
Third, God created these two
genders to procreate (1:28).
And God blessed them. And God
said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth…”
Using different words, God repeated himself three times telling
our first parents to procreate. He
is saying procreation is a good
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thing. It is one of the few commands given before sin entered the
world. That means sexual intimacy
is good and designed by God for
male and female, i.e. between the
genders. He says “fill the earth.”
This earth is our home – not the
moon, not Mars. This is where
God has placed us, “…the earth he
has given to the children of
man” (Ps 115:16). Earth needed to
be filled. At the beginning stages of
history there were only two humans
and God wanted the earth to be
filled with lots of humans, filled with
little boys and little girls, lots of
males and lots of females!
Now you know that it is not possible for a male and male to have
children, nor a female and a female
to have children. Only women
have the ability to give birth – they
are the ones to whom God has
given wombs and ovaries. But
males need to be involved. I’m not
here to give you a lesson on 'the
birds and the bees' but to remind
you that this is God’s design.
Today we live in an age where
IVF clinics exist to help couples
have babies. (For any Christian
wanting or needing to explore this
option I would encourage you to
seek counsel from your elders and
minister as there are serious and
complex issues that need to be
considered before rushing in.)
With IVF there is no need for sexual intimacy, no need to be married, nor even a need to carry your
own baby – you can pay someone
else to do that!
This is our world today! But in
the beginning, God created the two
genders to procreate through the
means of sexual intimacy, something God had designed good in
the beginning.
Fourth, God created these two
genders with purpose (1:28).
And God blessed them. And God
said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth and subdue it,
and have dominion over the fish of
the sea and over the birds of the
heavens and over every living thing
that moves on the earth.”
They had equal purpose. No-
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tice God does not give this command just to the man, nor does he
say this just to the female. He says
it to both of them, together. They
have equal purpose. One gender
is not more important than the
other. The male is not more important than the female. The female is
not more important than the male.
We have different roles, yes, but
that does not mean God has designed one gender as more important or the other less important.
We both need each other. Listen to how Paul teaches the Corinthian Christians and us, “…in the
Lord woman is not independent of
man nor man of woman; for as
woman was made from man, so
man is now born of woman” (1 Corinthians 11:11-12).
We need each other. We are
dependent upon each other to rule
the world together, to have dominion over it, in our different roles,
helping each other.
God created these two genders
with purpose.
Fifth, God created these two
genders good (1:31).
And God saw everything that he
had made, and behold, it was very
good. This summary statement
describes the quality of the creation. That includes the creation of
male and female – the two genders, i.e. that these also were
good!
There were no mistakes in
God’s creation. No physical confusion, no emotional confusion - just
clear, blessed gender boundary
lines for the good of humanity and
the glory of God!
But as you most likely know, two
chapters later the landscape
changed completely – sin came
into the world. Sin began to
spread, grow, affect everything.
Not everything straight away.
Sometimes it was restrained,
sometimes it was released. It
seems that in our age sin is running rampant in its affects on God’s
clear, blessed gender boundary
lines.
How has sin affected gender?
Gender has been stained, dis4

figured, marred, and corrupted by
sin in three particular areas:
Physically in terms of our biology
Intellectually in terms of our
understanding
Emotionally in terms of our
psychology
As we go through these three
areas we will see how devastating the impact of sin is upon gender.
Sin disfigures the biology of
gender or the physical aspects
of gender.
How so?
Some babies are born infertile.
That’s not the way God created
things in the beginning. But because of the entrance of sin into
this world and into our lives, sin
can have a physically destructive
effect on the fertility abilities of
some people. Jesus even mentions this when saying that some
people are born eunuchs (Matt
19:12).
Some babies are born with
one testis and one ovary. Usually infertility accompanies this
condition. Some babies are born
where you cannot tell if it is a
male or a female. Apparently
“one in 1500 children are born
with ambiguous genitalia.”
(http://
www.biblesociety.org.au/news/
welcoming-a-transgender-woman
-into-our-church-a-true-story)
Couples who don’t want to
know the sex of their baby until
birth wait with excited anticipation
for the doctor’s or nurse’s lifedefining announcement: “It’s a
boy!” or “It’s a girl!” It’s exciting!
But if the baby’s sexual organs
have not developed fully one way
or the other imagine the distress
experienced by the parents. They
are informed, “It’s…a baby…but
I’m so sorry to say…we’re not too
sure if it’s a boy or a girl.” (I acknowledge this issue is usually
picked up through ultrasound before birth.)
In these cases tests are ordered and X-rays are performed
to examine if the child is a boy or
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a girl. These tests would probably
even include examining the child’s
chromosomal sequence. Surgery
usually follows if it deemed necessary to fix the abnormality. In all
these tests they try to determine
whether the baby is a male or a female.
Sin disfigures the biology of gender.
Sin disfigures the understanding
of gender.
It is one of the highest levels of
pride and arrogance to think that our
intellectual abilities, our rational capacities, and our power of reason
have been not adversely affected by
the Fall.
The intellect questions the foundations of Genesis. Gender theories mushroom: “Gender is not fixed
but fluid! It’s whatever you want it to
be.” As a result, things like “Safe
Schools” programmes come into
existence.
Dr Patricia Weerakoon, an Australian Christian sexologist says,
“There is a powerful current streaming through society telling us that
our gender is not determined by
anything, biological or otherwise: I
am not what my body says I am; I
am not who you say I am. I will be
who I say I am.”
(http://www.biblesociety.org.au/
news/welcoming-a-transgenderwoman-into-our-church-a-true-story)
Sin disfigures our understanding
of gender.
Sin disfigures the psychology or
emotions of gender.
There is a condition acknowledged
among psychologists and psychiatrists known as Gender Dysphoria.
People suffer from this when “the
experiences of distress…[and when]
…one’s psychological and emotional gender identity does not
match one’s biological sex.”
(https://
www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/
the-christian-response-to-genderdysphoria)
According to studies there are
“as many as one in 300-500 Australians [who] experience some level of
[disjointedness] between their bio-
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logical sex and gender identity
(transgenderism), and that gender
dysphoria (distress) is a real phenomenon.”
(http://www.biblesociety.org.au/
news/welcoming-a-transgenderwoman-into-our-church-a-true-story)
Last year our Victorian state government allocated $6.4 million to
expand gender dysphoria health
services with the express purpose of
wanting to help those struggling with
transgender issues.
(http://www.biblesociety.org.au/
news/welcoming-a-transgenderwoman-into-our-church-a-true-story)
Gender dysphoria is a real issue
for some. As one man tried to explain it,
“I spent six months trying to convince myself that it wasn’t true. The
logical part of me was going, ‘all of
this is adding up,’ but the other part
of me was going, ‘but it just can’t be
true, I don’t want it to be true, it’s
going to ruin my life.’ And I fought
this internal struggle for six months.”
(http://www.biblesociety.org.au/
news/welcoming-a-transgenderwoman-into-our-church-a-true-story)
Sin disfigures the psychology
and emotions of gender. Like yeast,
sin has worked its way into every
area of life…including gender. It
should be no surprise then that sin
affects even the physical, intellectual, emotional
aspects of
life…including
gender.
So how do
we wrestle
through this
very real and
very personal
issue from a
biblical perspective?
Again, quoting
from the blogpost on The
Gospel Coalition website,
“It’s important for us to
understand that
people who
experience distress, anguish,
5

and conflict over their perceived
gender identity really do exist.
They’re not freaks. They’re not
simply cross-dressers or people
desiring to “gender-bend.” In most
cases, their experience cannot be
reduced to simply “living a lie”
since most don’t feel they’re lying
to themselves. In fact, just the opposite is true. People with genuine
cases of dysphoria believe it’s
their biological body that is lying. A
person in this situation truly believes he or she is a member of
the opposite sex.”
(https://
www.thegospelcoalition.org/
article/the-christian-response-togender-dysphoria)
Gender dysphoria is one of the
insidious effects that sin has on
our psychology and emotions of
gender. Yet as Weerakoon reminds us, “it is not only the gender
dysphoric who live in broken bodies with varying levels of distress.”
(http://www.biblesociety.org.au/
news/welcoming-a-transgenderwoman-into-our-church-a-truestory)
All of us live in broken bodies
with varying levels of distress.
Whether you suffer from chronic
pain or whether you are a paraplegic, you live in a broken body with
varying levels of distress. The
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same applies to those of us suffering cancer or depression or bipolar
or schizophrenia or any number of
unusual diseases or conditions. In
fact, the same even applies to
those of us who don’t suffer any of
these conditions or sicknesses!
We all live in broken bodies with
varying levels of distress.
No wonder we need a Saviour!
On his return those who trust in
him will experience a glorious
change – their bodies will be
transformed, made whole, and
glorified! This is the wonderful
hope of the gospel!
So as Christians hold on to this
future hope while still living in broken bodies with varying levels of
distress, it ought to help them
show compassion to those who
struggle with issues of identity and
gender.
The simple fact of matter is that
all of us need the restoring, regenerating, reforming, reviving power
of the gospel of Jesus Christ. “It is
the power of God for salvation
[past, present, future] to everyone
who believes [including the gender
dysphoric], to the Jew first and
also to the Greek” (Rom 1:16).
Whether it’s someone struggling physically, intellectually,
emotionally with effects of sin on
their gender – the gospel is the
power of God for their salvation.
Whether it’s the issue of loving our
enemies, our spouse, our brother
or sister or neighbour – the gospel is the power of God for our
salvation. Whether it’s being
bound up by bitterness, anger,
jealously – the gospel affects that

area of life as well. We are all in
desperate need of the restoring,
regenerating, reforming, reviving
power of the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
The gospel does not promise to
take us back to the perfect pristine conditions of Eden. It does,
however, promise pardon for
transgender people who go
against God’s established ways. It
promises pardon for Christians
who are judgmental toward transgender people. It promises God’s
help in dealing with all related issues of transgenderism today. It
promises grace to face the pains
of each day on earth, and glory
and joy forever and eternity in
heaven! It promises our current
bodies will be changed when
Christ returns. The flesh will give
way to the spiritual, the mortal becomes immortal, the perishable
becomes imperishable, the earthly
becomes heavenly. No more upgrades!
This side of glory, this side of
heaven, this side of Christ’s return,
“all of us live with a [tension] between what we are and what we
feel ourselves to be. Something
can be true of us objectively, but
we may feel it isn’t – and we need
to keep hearing God say to us,
‘this is who you are.’ The beauty
of the gospel is that the Word and
Work of Christ define us, not our
feelings or experiences. And we
long for the day when the [tension]
will disappear altogether.”
(https://
blogs.thegospelcoalition.org/
justintaylor/2016/06/16/gender-

and-intersex-andrew-wilson-onhow-should-the-church-interactin-love/)
Some of you may know a
person who suffers from gender
dysphoria or who has taken hormone supplements or even undergone surgery to change their
gender. How would your church
respond if a lady began attending worship services and only
later disclosed that she was not
born a female, but a male? How
would the men of the congregation treat this lady/man? What
counsel would you give? What if
the person had also adopted a
child after their sex change?
How would the gospel inform
and direct us in this issue?
Does this scenario seem too
way out? Too improbable? It
isn’t really. I would direct you
once again to The Gospel Coalition website where this actual
scenario (based on a true story)
is considered in the article “Joan
or John?” (https://
www.thegospelcoalition.org/
article/joan-or-john)
May God grant us humble yet
confident grace to shine forth the
hope and power of the gospel of
Jesus Christ in this broken,
crooked and twisted world full of
broken, crooked and twisted
people.
The Rev. Graeme Hart ministers
at the McKinnon Reformed Presbyterian Church in Melbourne

The World in the Ba nner
Australia should follow US in
allowing school girls to feel safe
in girls’ toilets at school
The Australian Christian Lobby
has called on all State governments to take immediate steps to
allow schoolgirls to feel safe in
school toilets and change rooms.
It follows news last week that
US President Donald Trump had
overturned an Obama ‘Safe
Schools’- type directive that re-

quired public schools to allow boys
who identify as girls to use the
girls’ bathrooms and locker rooms
– or lose Government funding.
President Trump’s directive
gives authority back to the schools
and parents who can determine
policies to help children dealing
with gender dysphoria.
ACL managing director, Lyle
Shelton, said that while US
schools now had freedom to break
6

from Safe Schools-type programs, the reverse was happening in Australia without parents’
consent. “Government-funded
programs such as ‘Safe Schools’
continue to teach children their
gender is fluid and that it is okay
for boys identifying as girls to
use girls’ toilets,” Mr Shelton
said. “No child should be bullied
at school for any reason but
‘Safe Schools’ has gone beyond
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the remit of an anti-bullying program.”
The WA Labor Party has promised it will take $1.4 million from the
education department’s budget and
reallocate it to the gender-fluid
“Safe Schools” program if elected.
Victoria has mandated that “Safe
Schools” be used in all state high
schools by 2018.
“Not many parents would be
aware that the ‘Safe Schools’ program promotes the right of any
male identifying as ‘female’ to enter
girls’ private spaces such as toilets
and bathrooms,” Mr Shelton said.
“Most parents would not want an
18-year-old year 12 male identifying as a girl to be sharing private
facilities with their 12-year-old year
seven daughter. As in the USA,
parents in Australia need to know
their kids are safe at school and
encouraging boys who identify as
girls to use the girls’ bathrooms is
not the way to do this.
“The rights of girls to feel safe
are being trampled through ideologically-driven programs engineered by activists in pursuit of removing gender from marriage.
“Federal funding for ‘Safe
Schools’ is set to cease this year
but it appears many State education departments have embedded
gender theory in school curricula.
This is a perfect opportunity for
State governments to remove all
controversial gender theory from
the classroom.”
Former Prime Minister John
Howard has expressed concern,
telling The Australian’s Paul Kelly
that the program should be
scrapped. “What’s disappointed me
is an issue like Safe Schools.
When that emerged, it should have
been hit on the head by centreright governments at federal and
state level,” Mr Howard said last
week.
In NSW, a Legal Issues Bulletin
from the Department of Education
affirms that “students should not be
required to use the toilets and
change rooms used by persons of
the sex they were assigned at birth
if they identify as a different gender.”

“The ACL calls on State governments to immediately scrap all gender ideology from schools,” Mr
Shelton said.
+ ACL, 1 March 2017
Reporting Persecution Is A
Risky Business
BURMA: On 24 January the Burmese military handed over to police
in Muse town the two Kachin Baptist Convention (KBC) pastors they
had abducted illegally and detained
on 24 December. Police then
charged pastors Dom Dawng
Nawng (65) and La Jaw Gam
Hseng (35) with 'illegal association', accusing them of spying for
the rebel Kachin Independence
Army (KIA). If found guilty, the
pastors could face up to five years
in prison. Zau Rau, an official from
the KBC in Muse town, visited the
pastors and confirms they are in
good health. He also assured
Morning Star News that the men
are not spies and do not work for
any armed group – they are simply
pastors. 'We will help them with
legal issues,' he said. The pastors
had helped journalists document
the bombing of Mong Ko township,
Muse District. Please pray.
SUDAN: On 29 January a court in
Khartoum handed down verdicts
and sentences in the cases of Peter Jasek, Abdulmonem Abdumawla and the Reverend Hassan
Abdelrahim Tawor. Jasek, a
Czech aid worker, has been sentenced to life in prison for espionage. Abdumawla and the Reverend Hassan Tawor have both been
sentenced to 12 years in prison for
abetting Jasek in the crime of espionage.
The case relates to Jasek's raising funds to assist in the medical
treatment of burns victim, student
Ali Omer. Abdumawla (a fellow student and Muslim convert from Darfur). Jasek had contacted Pastor
Tawor (a Nuba pastor) who donated money for Omer's treatment.
When Sudanese authorities subsequently found a receipt for $5000 in
Jasek's luggage, they accused him
of funding rebel groups in South
Kordofan's Nuba Mountains. At the
7

heart of the matter is the regime's
claim that the men were
'spreading false rumours' about
persecution in Sudan. Their lawyers will appeal. Please pray.
(Subsequently Peter Jasek has
been released and returned to
the Czech Republic but the situation with the other remains unchanged)
+ Religious Liberty Prayer Bulletin | RLPB 392 | Wed 01 Feb
2017
FamilyVoice Welcomes Defeat
Of Toxic Pyne Abortion Bills
Advocacy organisation FamilyVoice Australia welcomes the
defeat of the abortion bills introduced by Cairns independent MP
Rob Pyne and praises the MPs
who opposed it.
"We applaud the Queensland
LNP party, the Katter Party, One
Nation MP Steve Dickson, Labor
MP Rick Williams and several
other ALP members for opposing
these harmful bills," said FamilyVoice national director Ashley
Saunders.
"We believe their conscientious objections are based on
well-recognised science about
the terrible effects of abortion on
unborn children and mothers.
And for that we are thankful."
Despite the fact that Mr Pyne
says abortion is a choice whether
to "add to your family," a new
ground breaking UK study shows
that babies grow undirected by
their mother and thus the baby is
already living and growing at conception; it is not a matter of decision at birth.
"From a scientific perspective,
a baby is not a part of the
mother's body, but a precious
autonomous human being whose
life depends on adult compassion
just like a born child," Mr Saunders said.
"Abortion is thus a horrific
choice to take the life of an existing member of your family, which
also explains why PTSD, depression and other mental health issues often impact the mother after an abortion. There are better
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ways we can support expectant
mothers than helping them end the
life of their baby."
+ FamilyVoice Australia Media Release 28 February 2017
When Quoting The Bible Is A
Hate Crime
A Christian street preacher was
locked up and charged with a hate
crime for quoting from the Book of
Genesis in response to a gay teenager’s questions on how God views
homosexuals. Gordon Larmour,
42, spent a night in custody and
faced a six-month ordeal over the
charges before they were finally
thrown out in a hearing last month.
The father-of-one, who has been
street preaching for seven years
following his conversion to Christianity, was handing out leaflets in
his home town of Irvine, Ayrshire,
last June when a group of young
men passed him, The Telegraph
has reported. He told the men:
“Don’t forget Jesus loves you and
He died for your sins.”
One asked Mr. Larmour, “What
does your God say about homosexuals?” He responded by refer-
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ring to the Book of Genesis, stating
that God had created Adam and
Eve to produce children. The two
men argued and Mr. Larmour
claims that he was chased by the
young man. However, it was he
who was arrested and frogmarched
to the police van before being held
in police custody overnight,
charged with threatening or abusive behaviour aggravated by
prejudice relating to sexual orientation.
“I think the police should have
handled it differently and listened to
what I had to say. They should
have calmed the boy down and left
it at that,” Mr. Larmour told the
Scottish Herald on Sunday. He
added:, “In court the boy’s friend
told the truth – that I hadn’t assaulted him or called him homophobic names. I had simply answered his question and told him
about Adam and Eve and Heaven
and Hell. Preaching from the Bible
is not a crime.”
At Kilmarnock Sheriff Court last
month, Sheriff Alistair Watson
agreed, acquitting Mr. Larmour of
the charge. He also found him not

guilty of a second charge of assault aggravated by prejudice
relating to sexual orientation.
Mr. Larmour said: “I can’t see
why I was arrested in the first
place – it was a massive overreaction and a waste of everyone’s
time. The police didn’t listen to
me. They took the young homosexual guy’s side straight away
and read me my rights.
“I feel they try so hard to appear like they are protecting minorities, they go too far the other
way. I want to be able to tell people the good word of the Gospel
and think I should be free to do
so. I wasn’t speaking my opinions
– I was quoting from the Bible.”
Andrea Williams, chief executive
of the Christian Legal Centre,
said,: “It is a great relief that the
judge ruled in favour of Gordon,
because the case simply did not
stand up to scrutiny.”
+ www.breitbart.com/
london/2017/02/06/preachercharged-hate-crime-quoting-bible
-gay-teen/?

The Mira cles At Ca lva ry
The Loud Voice
There is an expression which goes
something like this, ‘The way a
man dies tells us a lot about the
way he lived.’ This is very true. A
life lived in the worship and service
of the Lord will end with that person
knowing he is very much in the
safe hands of his Master. A life
lived in bitterness and hate, however, will end in much regret and
sorrow. So we turn to consider the
death of the perfect man. We reflect here on what God’s own Son
did when he physically died, and
that tells us heaps about the way
he lived. Actually, the way Christ
died is itself one of his miracles.
Instead of pointing to the will of the
Father through what he did to
someone or something else, Jesus
showed the miracle through himself.

Matthew 27:46 & 50
Now, if the way a believer dies
can be a tremendous witness to his
Christian faith, imagine how much
more a witness to the Lord it is
when the way he dies is a miracle?
For we know a miracle itself can
bring someone to faith. A biblical
miracle is nothing less than being
confronted with what God is doing
through Jesus Christ. This is
something we must keep before
us, as God’s Word pictures it.
The voice of Jesus is loud
Here we need to realise what time
it was for Jesus. He had been on
the cross for over six hours. He
had been terribly humiliated by the
piercing crown of thorns crammed
over his head, along with the taunts
and beatings that accompanied it.
But that was nothing compared
8

Sjirk Bajema
with the way those nails pierced
his hands. And let’s understand
that detail correctly. Those nails
didn’t go through his palms, as is
so often pictured. In fact, those
programs on television showing
the alleged ‘miracles’ of the stigmata get this quite wrong. For
they show the holes that the nails
made as being in the palms of
our Lord.
Those nails, however, were
actually driven through the carpels. That’s where the lower arm
connects with the hand. It’s also
where there’s a major nerve – the
nerve which serves the movement of the thumb. As a result,
Jesus experienced a tremendous
cramping and extreme pain
throughout his hand.
Then Jesus, nailed now on the
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crossbeam, was lifted on that
crossbeam to the top of the vertical
pole, where it was fixed. After that,
a nail was driven through both feet.
Even before Jesus is put up there
to hang, he has suffered terribly.
But once he was hung there it became much worse.
Crucifixion is a cruel death. The
man who is crucified has to contend with the force of gravity as
well as the pain inflicted by being
nailed to the cross. The muscles
of the upper body are under a terrible tension. The ribs are pulled
up and so it becomes extremely
difficult to breathe. Within ten
minutes he is in terrible agony.
The muscles of the upper body
are seized with awful spasms.
Great quantities of lactic acid are
produced by these muscles and
make the whole body quite acidic.
Because breathing is impeded the
body cannot get rid of the carbonic
acid via breathing, which in turn
makes the body even more acidic.
All the muscles of the body are
now experiencing the most terrible
spasms. The victim then starts to
perspire and will finally suffocate,
sometimes within half an hour.
Horrifying, isn’t it? But not horrifying enough for those barbarous
Romans. They intended to get the
most out of this open and public
display of their justice.
That’s why the feet were nailed
down. That made it possible for
the crucified person to push his
body up a little. It was relief, he
could draw breath, but relief from
what? Now the full bodyweight
was on the foot-nail, which added
to the terrible pain. So the body
would slump again, hanging on the
upper nails, and the intense suffering continued.
It is after six hours of this, exacerbated by three of those hours
being in the separating darkness
from God’s presence, that the bible
text tells us in Matthew 27:46,
“Jesus cried out with a loud voice.”
That in itself is a miracle. It had to
be supernatural because there was
no way a person who had been
hanging there so long on the cross
would have had enough breath left
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to cry out at all, let alone loudly.
Even the angriest man, raging
against the worst possible injustice, would be just a shadow on the
cross at that time.
The voice of Jesus was loud
because he was in complete control. Here authority showed itself in
the most commanding way. He
would decide when to go.

Matthew 27:45-54
From the sixth hour until the ninth hour
darkness came over all the land. 46 About
the ninth hour Jesus cried out in a loud
voice, “Eloi, Eloi,lama sabachthani?” –
which means “My God, my God, why have
you forsaken me?”
47
When some of those standing there
heard this, they said, “He’s calling
Elijah.”
48
Immediately one of them ran and got a
sponge. He filled it with wine vinegar, put
it on a stick, and offered it to Jesus to
drink. 49 But the rest said, “Leave him
alone. Let’s see if Elijah comes to save
him.”
50
And when Jesus had cried out again in a
loud voice, he gave up his spirit.
51
At that moment the curtain of the temple
was torn in two from top to bottom. The
earth shook, and the rocks split. 52 The
tombs broke open and the bodies of many
holy people who had died were raised to
life. 53 They came out of the tombs, and
after Jesus’ resurrection they went into the
holy city and appeared to many people.
54
When the centurion and those with him
who were guarding Jesus saw the earthquake and all that had happened, they
were terrified, and exclaimed, “Surely he
was the Son of God!”
45

The time was right
The prophecy of Isaiah 53:12 has
come true. Jesus is pouring out
his life unto death. As he himself
foretold in John 10 verse 11, “The
good shepherd lays down his life
for the sheep.” And this timing is
itself significant. Matthew Henry
highlights how this hour between
three and four in the afternoon was
the time of the evening sacrifice.
The time when the paschal
(Passover) lamb was killed was the
time Christ our Passover was sac9

rificed for us. To those Jewish
readers of Matthew’s Gospel, this
is a significance that wasn’t lost.
They who so carefully checked to
ensure that the Old Testament
prophecies were indeed fulfilled
knew this. Here was the victim
prophesied of old.
We hear a lot of talk nowadays about victims. It seems that
society has become full of these
victims – people who because of
alleged circumstances beyond
their control aren’t to be held
responsible for their actions.
Even if those actions end up taking the lives of others! That’s a
lot of nonsense, of course.
While people may have had difficult upbringings, all of us make
our own choice about what to do
with our lives. And each one of
us does know which choice is
right and which is wrong. There
is no excuse.
Here, though, we have the
one man who always made the
right choice – who was the only
true victim – taking on the responsibility for us all. The voice
of Jesus is loud because he has
given his life as a ransom for
many. It was our Lord who declared in John 19:30, “It is finished”. So when he said at this
same moment the seventh and
final saying from the cross in
Luke 23:46, “Father, into your
hands I commit my spirit,” he
proved he had come back into
his Father’s care. It was done.
He had won! The voice of Jesus
is loud because it’s the victor’s
song!
Now, you never thought of it
that way – did you? But no man
ever died like this man!
The soul of Christ is bowed
When a believer dies, what is it
we can be very anxious about?
In fact, what is it that Christians
can be very concerned about if
they don’t think a believer dying
has it? Ah, isn’t it that concern
that they are actually ready to die
– that they are in peace in their
passing away?
Young people, and especially
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young adults, can sometimes act
as if they are going to live forever.
They can even seem ‘bullet proof’.
But it hits you hard when one of
your friends or family dies as yet
another of Australia’s devastating
road toll. Life’s pretty fragile then,
isn’t it? (Actually, statistics show
that most people die – in the context of abuse, trauma and accidents
– between the ages of 15 and 25.)
Generally when you are young,
death seems far away. It happens
to someone else. But when it is
your own friends who are dying,
when it’s your brothers and sisters
who are passing away, you think
about it a lot.
When Christians talk about being ready for death, it’s about realising that this is also a part of life.
But being unprepared for death
also means there is a special comfort from God that is missed. While
many believers die with this incredible peace – the peace that passes
all understanding – there can still
be some believers who don’t have
that peace, meaning that at this
crucial time they’re not completely
right with God.
This is why Christians should be
concerned to keep their hearts and
lives right with God. While they
know that they are saved by grace
through faith in Jesus Christ, they
don’t want to be caught out when
the Lord calls them home. They
must be ready to let this world go.
Are you, dear friend? Would
God calling you home right now
find you ready and willing? Or
would you have so many other
things you’ve still got to do – that
game you’ve just got to play, the
program you just have to watch, the
trip you’ve just got to make. But all
these things aren’t what life’s
about. You don’t really know life
until you’ve met death!
Death is the great divider. It
lays bare the state of every soul –
whether that is a soul with or without faith, or a soul being faithful or
unfaithful. And death catches us
out, whether you have been lying
next to the bed of that loved one
with cancer for months, or it’s the
most unexpected accident to the
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healthiest and good looking one of
them all. Who or what are you living for? Is that worth dying for?
This is not the end
The perfect One who was most
able to let his life go willingly, sacrificing himself for our sakes, proves
this. The soul of Christ is bowed.
Our Lord’s loud voice while suffering on the cross is proof that in him
is eternal life. He really knows life
because he perfectly met death. In
the words of Hebrews 5 verse 7,
“During the days of Jesus’ life on
earth, he offered up prayers and
petitions with loud cries and tears
to the one who could save him from
death, and he was heard because
of his reverent submission.”
And now look at what happens
on the cross, immediately after
Christ’s cry. In fact, look at what
happens across the land, as the
paschal lamb is sacrificed at this
time and on this special day in the
year. The Light shines! The darkness is gone! In the moment of
greatest humility there is the greatest victory.
Then it is most appropriate that
the word for “loud” here comes
from the Greek word for “great”. It
is the word ‘mega’. So over the
land where the darkness has lifted,
and the sacrifices are being made,
Christ’s cry brings the trumpet’s
sound. This is not the end – it’s the
most glorious beginning!
Life begins with this
death
The loud, triumphant
voice heard from the
One dying at Calvary is
now going out among
the living throughout the
world – and will continue on until the one
who uttered it returns on
the clouds of glory.
There’s no stopping this
sound. You hear it because of the victorious
sacrifice of the loving
Son of God. And you
keep hearing its echoes
from the sons and
daughters who through
10

God’s love have been adopted
into his family of faith. This is the
witness of the Church all over the
world.
Think about what the modern
philosophers said about God and
then what God himself said. Sartre speaks of the silence of God,
Heidegger of the absence of God,
Jaspers of the concealment of
God, Bultmann of the hiddenness
of God, Buber of the eclipse of
God, Barth of the wholly otherness of God, Tillich of the nonbeing of God, Altizer of the death
of God. And the Scriptures?
They speak of the love of God!
The Bible declares God’s love
in Jesus Christ. And at the height
of this love’s expression we hear
his voice clearest of all, because
it is God himself who’s hanging
there. And it’s this saving God
we must love and trust wholeheartedly, because he gave himself so willingly for our sakes. As
Elaine Kilgore put it so well, “Life
doesn’t begin at forty, or at
twenty, but at Calvary.”
Our voices and our lives now
must be loud. And our souls
must also be bowed. In the face
of such a sacrifice we cannot
come away the same any more,
because this sacrifice is the ultimate miracle. And a miracle tells
us one thing: God has come to
visit!

Teaching Vacancy New Zealand
The Reformed Christian School Association in
Upper Hutt, New Zealand, is seeking a teacher
to teach upper primary at our Christian School.
Our aim is to develop a biblically consistent world
and life view in our students based on the Reformed faith.
Applicants should be committed to the Reformed faith and to Christian education. This is
an exciting opportunity to be part of a small covenant school, and we look forward to your application. If you have any questions or would like
more information please do not hesitate to contact us. Short term contracts will be considered.
Please forward your C.V. or any questions you
may have to:
board@silverstreamchristian.school.nz
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Prescribed Sea rch Work
APRIL 2017
Senior Section 12 years and over; Intermediate 10—11 years; Junior 9 years and under
SENIOR AND INTERMEDIATE (Intermediate omit questions 4 and 5)
1 SAMUEL chapter 9
1. How is Saul the son of Kish described?
2. What had the Lord told Samuel about Saul the day before Saul came?
3. What was Saul’s reply when Samuel said that on him was all the desire of Israel?
Chapter 10:1--19
4. List briefly the three signs by which Saul would know God was with him.
5. What action of the people showed that they had rejected the Lord?
Chapter 10:20--27
6. What did Saul do when the men of Belial [some rebels] said, How can this man save us?
Chapter 11
7. What did Saul do when he heard the news of the men of Jabesh? (2 verses)8.
What was Saul’s answer when the people suggested his enemies should be put to death?
JUNIOR
MARK chapter 5
1. What did the man with the unclean spirit do when he saw Jesus from afar? (2 verses)
2. How did Jesus answer when the man begged that he might be with him?
3. What did Jesus say after the woman who touched his garment had told him the whole truth?
4. What happened when Jesus told Jairus’ daughter to
arise?

11

Please send the answers to:
Mrs I Steel
PO Box 942
Epping NSW 1710
The questions for the whole year
are available from the above postal
address or by email at:
iesteel@gmail.com
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Children under the Banner — Da niel 2
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Missions in the Ba nner
Mission Awareness Tour To India — 20/12/2016 — 2/1/2017, Central India
A group of eleven people from a
After the morning service we
At 6AM the next morning, the
number of PCEA congregations
walked up to the Chhapara health
27th, we were woken with very
recently returned from an outcentre where Mumta Kumar
sad news that Robbie Kumar had
standing visit to Delhi and central
teaches Sunday School. Some
passed away overnight. Family
India. The planning for the trip had
children from the neighbourhood
and friends were grief stricken,
commenced earlier in the year with
were reciting scripture passages
and we grieved with and supSynod support that had assisted in
and Rev Dennis Muldoon was preported all as best we could.
making the trip possible for a numsent to give out some certificates
Throughout the day a range of
ber of the younger travellers. It had
and books. We also observed that
preparations were made and at
also followed previous visits from
the greetings cards are put to good
4PM the funeral service took
representatives (Rev Samit Mishra
use here in encouraging the stuplace with many present. This
and Elder Pradeep Kumar) of the
dents.
was followed by a procession to
Presbyterian Free Church of CenIn the evening the congregation
the riverbank where Robbie was
tral India (PFCCI).
gathered at the Kumar home for an
buried.
On the 20/12 we met our tour
outside dinner and happy occasion
During the day we also had an
leader Rev Dennis Mulimpromptu meeting with
doon in Delhi for a few
a number of men indays of tourism and city
volved in church outexperiences. During this
reach and planting. It
time we saw the Taj Mahal
was very informative to
and nearby forts, while also
learn of their apadjusting to Indian diets,
proaches, challenges
transport and customs.
and needs in their work.
On the 24/12 the group
A key aspect of their aptook a flight from Delhi to
proach being relationship
Jabalpur to commence our
building, prayer and fastvisit to the congregations of
ing.
the Presbyterian Free
Following breakfast the
Church of Central India. We
next morning kindly reGroup at Dhuandhar Falls on the Narmada River
were met by two men, Ricki
ceived at the home of
John and Ashish Lal who drove us
for distributing gifts. It soon beRev Samit Mishra we went to a
on the 2 hour trip to Chhapara. We
came apparent that we were
special time of devotion at the
arrived to a very unexpected moamong a very happy and closely
Kumar home, where the family
ment as the Kumar family had fully
connected Christian group.
was able to be present, and we
prepared for a special 16th birthday
On the following day a visit to
appreciated being there to pray
welcome for Rebecca Hamilton. It
one of the country worship centres
for their needs at that very difficult
was the start of an unforgettable
was organised. This was a work
time.
week with an amazing family and
overseen by Elder Vinay Das, who
Despite all this the congregacongregation.
is engaged, along with a number of
tion and family members rallied in
The PFCCI had a well prepared
other co-workers, in spreading the
a remarkable way to continue a
program for us that involved visiting
gospel in the area. This was a very
program of community visits for
the various areas of its ministry, a
different and enriching experience
us and we proceeded in both car
number of very interesting tourist
for those of us from western upand motorbike out to a local water
places in the region as well as
bringing. After some very nice hosbottling factory and then to the
many occasions for very happy felpitality we journeyed on the road
farmhouse of a local member of
lowship.
near Lakhnadon and caught site of
government. It was quite amazThe program commenced with
some of the local monkeys.
ing to be met at the gate of the
worship services in Chhapara on
That evening we participated in
farmhouse by a group of Hindu
the 25th. Coinciding with Christthe annual Christmas program,
women showering us very libermas Day, there was a very large
which had much singing and drama
ally in yellow garlands. They then
attendance with a number of people
performances – we had by this time
proceeded to lead us back to a
from different faiths also present.
even learnt a Hindi song to sing to
comfortable meeting room for a
Rev Samit Mishra preached in the
present – very ably led by Dennis.
very pleasant morning tea.
morning on Matthew 2:1-12 and
We finished the evening with anLater that evening we attended
associate pastor Rev Vishal
other very nice supper at the Kumar
a memorial service at the Kumar
Praveen in the afternoon.
home.
home to give thanks for the life
13
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and testimonies of Rev Prakash
Kumar and Robbie Kumar. There
were a number of speeches by
those in the family and congregation.
On the 29th we again enjoyed a
wonderful breakfast at the home of
Pradeep Kumar before embarking
on a long day trip to Jabalpur. This
took in many meetings and events.
The first meeting was at the Premnagar congregation where we were
met by Rev Braj Lal, toured the
church meeting place and enjoyed
morning tea. This was followed by
a visit to the Vijay Nagar church a
few kilometres away. At this church
we met Rev Shyam Babu and his
family, plus Elder Singh. We again
toured the church building and were
given a very nice lunch here by the
Babu family. It was excellent to
start establishing the names we had
learnt with the key places of worship and assembly.
This was followed by a visit to
the balancing rock formation in Jabalpur and then the spectacular
Dhuandhar Falls on the Narmada
River. This is a popular resort area
just outside Jabalpur. We spent
some time here enjoying the falls,
taking photos and walking by the
many stalls selling various India
arts, crafts and depictions also of
Hindu gods.
The next day we met with the
EHA representatives based at
Chhapara. Mr Samuel and fellow
staff spoke of the community health
program that EHA runs in the area.
This is focussed on providing good
health education to town and village
communities. For example food
and water hygiene, washing, malaria prevention, HIV/Aids prevention.
We then visited the Chhapara
Mission School, a K-12 Christian
School located adjacent to the PFC
at Chhapara. This has two campuses, the larger one being at
Chhapara (800 students) and the
smaller one at Lakhnadon (450 students). Mr Michael John
(principal) and Pradeep Kumar
(headmaster) showed as around
the campus and spoke of the various classes and features of the
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school. It had a number of smart
classes equipped with white board
and projectors, plus a dedicated
computer lab. Later we were
shown some plans for a major upgrade of infrastructure at the
school.
In the afternoon we visited some
local tourist attractions – the
Bheemgarh Dam, one of the largest
earthen walled dams in the world,
and a nearby forest guest house. It
was great to have some of the congregation join us in fellowship and
also provide us with afternoon tea
at these locations.
The next day, the 31st we attended a special house inauguration at 9:30 AM. The three Nand
sisters, Binty, Stuti, and Angita
were being granted a new house
close to the Chhapara health property. The scene was set for a special ribbon cutting ceremony by Mrs
Prakash Kumar and Mr John
Greensill. Once completed the
large crowd was ushered inside for
words of thanks and prayer, before
enjoying a memorable morning tea
and a tour of the property.
Following this we left to visit
Lakhnadon, a drive of about 25
minutes away on the same road
that leads to Jabalpur. We arrived
at the Lakhnadon PFC church to be
met by Rev Emmanuel Ekka and
four of the elders. We enjoyed the
hospitality of morning tea and
talked for some time in the church
building of their work and witness.
One of their elders, Fakir Chand, is
working as an evangelist and involved in church extension in the
Kahani area east of Lakhnadon.
After this we visited Lakhnadon
mission school where we met the
principal, Mrs Singh, and some of
her fellow staff. We toured the
property and spent some time engaging with the staff over their work
and facilities. This school has a
student count of around 400 and
shares a common board with
Chhapara mission school. It was
very encouraging to see the commitment to Christian education, with
a strong involvement with the
PFCCI.
Nearby we stopped at the home
14

of Rev Ekka, where we met his
family and were again given a
very pleasant cup of tea.
We then continued walking a
short distance to the Lakhnadon
Christian Hospital. This is run by
Emmanuel Hospital Association
and is a 33 bed hospital offering a
range of inpatient and outpatient
services. We were given a warm
welcome and special lunch by the
hospital staff, and then taken on a
tour of the hospital site. As part of
the tour we noticed some developments that had been progressed with generous support of
DVN (De Verre Naasten).
Following this we drove to the
Kahani area east of Lakhnadon to
meet at the home of elder Mr
Gier, where together with Rev
Fakir Chand we learned of the
church extension and building
development that is planned
there.
We returned to Chhapara and
in the evening attended a new
year’s thanksgiving service. This
was a special time of gathering for
the congregation and visitors
where people were invited to
share a testimony or something
else of significance for them during the year. There were numerous reflections and much cause
for thanks to God.
Our final full day was the
Lord’s Day of the 1st Jan. After
another morning devotion and
breakfast at the home of Pradeep
Kumar, we attended the morning
service at Chhapara where Rev
Dennis Muldoon had been invited
to preach the sermon. This was
translated to the congregation in
Hindi by Rev Samit Mishra. At
the end of the service birthday
certificates were handed out and
then gifts to the missions workers
who are coordinated by Elder Vinay Das.
At the afternoon service Mr
David Manly from our group had
been invited to preach and he addressed the congregation from
Psalm 73, which was also translated into Hindi – this time by associate pastor Vishal Praveen.
During the day some of us
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were able to visit Ashish and his
mother, Mrs Lal. Mrs Lal had previously visited Australia and was now
housebound. It was a very special
occasion to visit, hear her encouragements, desires and then pray
with her.
Following another evening of
happy fellowship at the Kumar home
we rose early and were driven back
to Jabalpur airport for an emotional
parting and our flights home.
It is very difficult to summarise in
a few words what this mission
awareness trip meant to us but if we
had any false preconceptions about
what the visit might have meant,
those conceptions were rapidly removed and replaced with an experi-
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ence that was powerful and very
spiritually enriching. If we came perhaps to just learn and impart, we
were wrong. What did occur was an
imparting to us of a picture of
Christ’s transforming work in the
lives of His saints. That work is vibrant, unified and yet diverse in its
many elements. It speaks to us of
vital Christ-likeness that we should
appreciate and put into practice ourselves. We also came away with a
much more meaningful appreciation
of what and who to pray for. We
thank God for the circumstances,
planning and church support from
both denominations that enabled
this event to take place. We foster
the friendships that developed. With

Clockwise from top left:
Lakhnadon Mission School; Rev
Samit Mishra & family; Village
Service Preparations with Elder
Vinay Das; Cricket with locals;
some of the Kumar & Nand families; typical country scene; PFCCI
Chhapara; Michael John &
Pradeep at their desks; Streets of
Chhapara; Rev Emmanuel Ekka
and elders, Lakhnadon.
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very special thanks also to the
Kumar family for exceptional hospitality.
In terms of pressing needs that
we noted from this visit, we commend the ongoing subscription of
the student sponsorship scheme
for Chhapara mission school. We
expect an additional list to be
added soon with new assistance
from Amelia O’Dell. We also
noted and reported at the church
camp the financial shortfall currently being experienced at the
mission school in being able to
pay teachers wages. We trust this
and any other items will be taken
up by other correspondence.
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Clockwise from top left: Chhapara Health
Centre; Church Planting Team; Preparing for feet washing; Sunday School students; Country Service view; Prem Nagar PFCCI with Rev. Braj Lal; Lakhnoden
Christian Hospital; Lakhnoden hospital
staff; PFC at Vijay Nagar; Singing group,
Chhapara; Mrs Lal & Ashish; House inauguration by Mrs Kumar & John Greensill; EHA Health Care Workers at
Chhapara. Below: House inauguration of
Nand sisters
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